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Dear families,
We are now well and truly
into the exam season and
reports are very positive
across the school of how
well the girls are rising to
the challenge. Of course,
school continues as normal
for Years 7-10 and exciting
work continues across the
curriculum.
EGA has been in the news
this week around the
globe. ABC, the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation
were keen to talk to EGA
students to find out their
views on the latest addition
to the Royal Family. The
girls were thoughtful and
mature in their responses
and were broadcast in
Australia on their main
channel this week. This
week was also the British
book awards and Michelle
Obamas’s
Biography
‘Becoming’ was up for several awards. EGA has several mentions in the book,
which has sold 1.4 million
copies to date. As a recognition of the importance of
EGA to the book, Ms Dibb
was asked to collect the
prize on behalf of Mrs.
Obama, very exciting!
Finally a request. We are
updating our prospectus
and would like to update
some of our photographs.
If any parents are professional photographers and
could offer some time to
support us we would love
to hear from you.

Friday 17 May 2019

EGA ORCHARD
The EGA orchard was opened on Tuesday afternoon. Natalia, Hera, Sofija, Helina and Sara from the Environmental team and Ava-Jayne, Mandeep. Jade,
Kaecii and Suheyla from the Orchard team all attended. The orchard has apple
and cherry trees and there are gooseberry
and raspberry plants. Thank you to all
those students who are skilfully looking
after the EGA garden kitchen.

Mr Taylor

DEBATE IT
10 of our Debate It students in Year 7
had
the
privilege
of
visiting
the Houses of Parliament on Wednesday 15 May. They started their day with
a tour of the House of Commons and
the House of Lords. The students then
had the opportunity to take part in a
workshop
in
the Parliamentary Education Centre.
The workshop consisted of a 'mock
vote' and the students were informed
of the process of voting and what it involves. There was also a Question Time
with Emily Thornberry's (MP for Highbury and Islington) personal assistant.
The Question Time allowed the girls to
get some insight into the life and role of
an MP. All the students on the trip participated and engaged positively during
the tour and the workshop.

Ms Choudhury

ARTS AWARD

YEAR 8 & 9 FOOTBALL LEAGUE
On Wednesday 15
May, EGA was
represented for
the second week
at this competition at Market
Road
Football
Ground.
They
were up against
St Mary Magdalene Academy and drew 1-1, lost to Highbury Grove 0 -1
and Highgate Hill 1 - 3. They played well and demonstrated great skills throughout all their matches. They
will play the final three matches next Wednesday. Well
done for being committed, dedicated and resilient.
In Year 8: Yuki and Melisa (goal scorer) and in Year 9:
Jaime (captain), Muskan, Morgan, Emily Jo, Abigail,
Sarah Ahmadi (goal scorer), Hibo, Zeyna (goalkeeper).
We also have an opportunity for any keen footballers
to take part in trials to represent Islington borough at
the London Youth Games on Sunday 7 July. They will
be on Wednesday 12 June (trial) and 3 July (training if
successful) at Whittington Park, Holloway Road. If you
are interested, please get a letter and form from Ms
Silva.

MARY’S YOUTH CLUB
Mary’s Youth Club will be running activities during May half term! Click here to
view the poster for the Playscheme &
Youth Club.
Youth Club (10-19 years): you’ll
need to sign-up using this sheet for
all offsite activities.
Playscheme (6-12 years): you’ll need to be booked
at www.marys.org.uk.
Youth Club also have a programme called Outdoor
Active which run on Saturdays for 10-19 year olds.
Click here for the sign-up sheet.

As part of our partnership with the Almeida Theatre, a
group of Year 8 students have been participating in a
series of theatre workshops. Students have worked
with professional directors, devised a show from
scratch and performed on the Almeida stage. In addition to all these exciting opportunities, students visited
the theatre last week to a watch a performance of
'Three Sisters'. This trip was a part of the Arts Award
the students
have
been
working on.
Well done for
all
your
efforts so far!

Ms Tailor

HUMANITIES CORNER
We are almost half way through the Islamic Month of
Ramadan. Many of you use this time to not only fast but
also for self-reflection and prayers. Do remember to be
kind and support each other, especially this year, when
many of you also have exams.
Many of you will also be attending Mass on Ascension
Day. Ascension Day is the Christian celebration of Jesus
rising into heaven after He had spent 40 days on Earth
after the Resurrection.

